
My company, Posi%ve Impact Force, is a consul/ng business, using a whole-system approach and posi/ve 

psychology underpinnings to assist our clients in growing with agility to amplify their success. We develop 

economical, crea/ve, and las/ng solu/ons focusing on posi/ve approaches to help our customers face the 

changes and challenges impac/ng their businesses.

BENEFITS

CHALLENGE & SOLUTIONS

Already had most of the 
controls we required.

Reduced /me to 
market for app.

Our ComNexus is an all-in-one collabora/on and project plaForm hosted on MicrosoG Azure that gives 

facilitators and par/cipants a place to successfully implement posi/ve change. This includes features such as 

management of tasks, brainstorming boards, file and document management, and unlimited group video (or 

voice) and chat capabili/es.

As ComNexus’s creators, accomplishing deadlines with a limited number of developers had always been a 

challenge for us. We tried to use components from different vendors to minimize the development effort. 

However, their lack of comprehensive components and support quality put our deliverables at risk. It takes a 

lot of trust to count on third-party products. Syncfusion alleviates these concerns.

Responsive and 
comprehensive support.

Amplifying Client Success with 
Trustworthy 
Components

“Syncfusion has the most 
comprehensive developer 
components on the planet, 
hands down.”

David Sapoznik
Full stack developer, Positive Impact Force



We’re pleased that we can marry our experiences and exper6se with Syncfusion’s technology to create tools 

and solu6ons that can move our users forward.

Their products helped us tremendously, offering us most of the web UI controls that we need in our plaBorm 

and reducing the 6me to market. When we started this project, Syncfusion had the most comprehensive 

control library for Blazor, even when Blazor was in a preview version. We also used their ASP.NET MVC, 

ASP.NET Core, JavaScript, and Xamarin suites.

Syncfusion’s support team is so responsive and comprehensive, you could easily argue their support team is 

an extension of our development team, solving problems in hours, not days. Their follow-up to our support 

6ckets goes without rest un6l complete resolu6on. Their team will also do live mee6ngs, if necessary, to solve 

any issue. Also, when a feature is not available, they evaluate our recommenda6ons to include them in very 

near future releases.


